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Amstrad^s

ware

starts

PC - more
soft details

MORE detaila are beginning Amatrad baa also been
to emerge about Amstrad'3 working lo offer aubatantially
forthcoming fBM-PC compali- improved grapluca capabili-
ble, widely lipped as the next lies than IBM'g own PC ma-
new micro from the flinBtrad chines feanire. It is thought
stable, and representing d tliat Arastrad is closely wo:
significant move by Amalrad ing with a major graphic t

[t appears that Amalrad is

loolnng at two veraions of the

machine- one with at least one
SI inch disc unit, the second
with a hard disc included. A
suggested price for the fiist

" ' iround£700,for

raphic board

Amslrad PC motherboari
are currently being tested

ware and board compalibihty
with the IBM standard, but
Amslrad is not ejqwcted to

s the n

future

pages
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News Desk

Olivetti shuns Acorn
in education drive
ACORH hi

blow by ia

Olivetti, regaiding the llalii

Him'a plana lo supply ' "

ropean educational compulei

When OUvetB raised it!

mpany

Eu-

I the deal \

ceding thai it h
aottwate librar

"Overseas

lying that

although con-

has decreed Ihal MS-DOS is

the educational standard,

term our produclB are not
ideally suitable. The Master

litable but
t go U

liswmnc

"The two compajiieB

together and best attack

market - but it doesn't 1

pen overnight,

"In Italy the govemr

ing for machines which
capable of meeting the ni

• Hermaiui Hauser,
founder of Acorn, has
been promoted ID Ohvi
main board as director oi

BT warns against
Prestel tricksters
BRITISH Telecom is warning
its Prestel subsciib

Exploding Fist tops
Gallup 1985 charts

eai method being used to ob
lain users' security codes u

deceptively simple. One per

cem is telephoning custom
ers posing aa a Pieste
official, and asking loi pass

GALLUP, which compiles
weekly charB for Popalsi
Compattng Weekly, has an-

ThiB IS the 1985 Top len

over all machines: 1 , Explod-
ing Fist. 2. SoflAid: 3. Eiile

(FirebiTdlAcomsof!): 4.

n Prestel 198S. I

tomers warning them nol
release conndenlial inform
tion regarding pasBWOrdB,

chanty taps So/Mid, with Fial

second on both formats. ESle
(Acomsofl) was the number

8256 launched in America
AMSTHAD'S PCW 82BS
should be available m North
America through the giant re-

tail chain, Sears, at the end of

the month (see Popaiar Com-
puluig Weekly, December
36/]anuary2).

ironic); 6. Franif

ing (Elite); 7 Commando
(Elile); 8, Fonnula One Simu-
Islor (Masterlronic); 9. DaJgy
Thompson's Decathlon
(Ocean)i 10, Impossible Mis-

sion (Epyn/CBS^OS Gold).

Amstradshow
THE first Northern Amstrad
Computer Show lakes place
this weekend (March 32-23),

at New Century Hall, Corpo-
ration Street, Manchester,
Organiser Database PubUca-

Sinclair
confirms
portable will
now be
launched
next year
FOLLOWING Sir Olive Sm-

Pandora Spectrum-compati-
ble portable micro would be

hole way. launched ihis auWmn (see

PopulBi Computiiig Weekly,
February 20), the official Sm-

be available until 1987.

modelH may bo available this

year. We will be trying out

these models in a number of

defined market areas, but the

machine will be launched m
1907," said 3 SmclaiT

One of Pandora's features
still to be decided is its data

storage system, Sinclair has

been looldng at the possibili-

ty of implementing 'credit-

card' style software, possibly
Smart cards, for the additii

al software. A certain amoi
of software will be built-in

the machine,

not rule out the tjuestion of

floppy disc storage, which
would be more viable if Sin-

sions of CP/M software ti

"We have been looking
into the card question,"

spokeswoman continijed,

confirmation of that."

It looks as though Sinclair li

still aiming for a price !oi

Pandora of around £399. al

Hackeis'
trial set for

April 14

the exhibition.

3 be launched a

database. 1

and Steven
stand trial at South'

Crown Court, on April H
der the Forgery and Count
leit Act. 19B1. This cornea

ler a number of preliminary

hearings al Bow Street Mag



Product News

First book on 8256 launched

B^6 and 8912 machines next

week.
Maslehnsr the PCW aSSBf

3S12 was written, inevitably,

using locosciipl, and aims to

complement the machines
manual, as well as clarifying

parts of il.

hwill coal £8.95,

Details from lohn Wile
ndSona. BafflnaLane. Chid
Bter (0343 784531).

Pagemaker for

Master 128

arkel, has

now been made compatible

with the BBC Mastei 123.

The package comprises a

typesettei, graphics library

mid wold processor, spread

over two Rom caitridgea and
twodiaca.

170 Wildeispool Cause
Warrington WA4 60A 1

413S01).

RGB monitor
A NEW high resolution RGB
monitor will shortly be re-

leased by Chromagraphic.
signed specifically for

ectrum 128, OL and BBC

Computer LP
from Mupados
DATAHSTS. coupled with

SoflWhBTB?, is a highly un-

usual compuler package to

be sold exclusivel; through

WH Smith's branches and
produced by Mupados.

DaJaJiiB, on side one of the

tape, IS effectively a comput-

er LP, featuring, soundtracks

from computer games. The
themes, which include Rambo
and Hypeispoils, have all

Mj
Anirog spans
C16 and Atari ST
ANIKOC is taking advantage

tend Its C13 catalogue. Win-

ter Evenis, a aix-event Winter

Olympics simulation, al

£7.9S,and Space Pilot (£5.96)

will both be released for the

Uamhed Industrial Estate,

Tregaron Road, Lampeter,

Dyled (0370 423877).

Bug-Byte budget
bonanza beckons
FOLLOWING the success of

many companies with budget
software, Bug Byte, now a

pubUshing label within the

Argus group of companies, is

releasing budget productivi-

ty titles on disc.

Initially to be available for

the Commodore 64 and 128,

n' Go is a range.
licensed (ror

sold in the US
Thei

. „.e US, t

ncludes

rword,
word

dealt diary, Eleclronic Sched-
uler, a database, ^—,,, -

spreadsheet. Personal

Spreadshee!. and two h

accounts progams.

Details from Bug Byte, —
eriy House, 222 Regent St,

London (01-4

BARG^ 'N BASEMENT
The quality of the Daisywheel

can be yours...

QUeNDATA H20CENTIIONICSPBINTBI
OR SERIAL INTERFACE OPTION
QUENDATAMODEL 1121 £IOEXrRA

ixVAT

COMMUNICATE NOW!
COMPiBW BBC B COMMUNICATIONS MICROPACK
Indudng MOOEU 1000 or 2000, mCBOHtTBOMplus

LEAD.. Ready to PLUG IN& GO... £29.95 Ind. VAT.

BULKDISKETTES \
DD/DD QdTPId'A' only, for mostcomputers,

joxed. Ci.00 EACH Ind. VAT.

i.orderqiy. 10. M!n order value £10.00

I TjeacMicm^ _ _ _ M».W

'enctoJOE ~

—

eiOMIPBiPack

MODEM HOUSE?
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Corrections You may agiee that this

could be a litlle less cumbei-

A couple of coiiectioii9 lo some Ihan a machine code
the final inetahnent of my piograml

wordproceaaor (PCW 6-12/

13). WHLovelock
Fuatly the Delele funcIiDn Plas Llwjd Tenaae

was mispmiled as Bangor
(CTRL) + A. ii should, of Gwynedd

(CTRL)'+D. QL judgement
Secondly, when converting ^ ' •«

the program to run and work IWlhejuitapoaition of the let-

on tape, do not delete lines A leiB by Paul Haidy and
2eS0, 2660 and 3670. Ken Whyld In Vol B No 10 on

the subject of the OL makes
Glsim CotmseU its own judgettiem. Ken

3)63 Banbury Bd Whyld, who has used the ma-
Oxford chine regularly for over 18

months, finda it a great

Paul Hardy, with no claim to

any experience on it and no
sign of any Itnoweldge of it,

seems to wiah to bury it in an

puler-Eales canards.

been aioused by the letter in

Vol S No 6 from LW Tomlin,

again a user speaking from

ised by the

Autorun facility

May 1 say that W Wake's
program on Auto-

running programa on the

Commodore 64 waa a model
of mgenuity and genius com-
patible with your usual high

standards. However, spare

your blushes, there ia an

the Commodore 64, contrary

to common knowledge, eg,

Lodd"PS0GNAME-.3' Fol-

lowed by pressing the Shift

and Bun/Sfop keys.

e OL

unsuitable machines on u

suspectmg offspring, and
diniinutiye business
doggedly demanding dimin-

ils of the QL is quite beyond

There was certainly noth-

ing of this in LW Tomlin's

letter. There has equally

been nothing of it in the actual

selling of the QL. h has been
consistently undersold in the

shops and overpanned to cer-

What Paul Hardy's farrago

of inconsequenhal chches of

doddering parents foisting

be a httle careless of reality

when he charged the wmd-

I will stand any day ai the

shoulder of the Whylds and

Let the Hardies look to theu

C C Wslson
ChMiolm Rd

Croydon
Thai's deBnitely enongh
conespODdence on 'That

Zigguraf

Competition TOucHmnrTER

Five Touchmaster graphics tablets to be won
If

reading all about these graphic
possibiliiies has inspired you, why
not try your hand at some works of

art yourself? You could win a

Touchmaster graphics tablet.

The graphics tablet is a flat drawing
piece of paper with

your own computer art - using any
computer graphics program you like.

That's all there is to it.

Send us your picture either as a screen
dump, or on cassette or disc - it doesn't

matter. Tell us what packagefs) you u

With ii you c
stylus e of a

I enclose

which

squares, rectangles, colour mixes anc

nine different types of brush stroke.

The Touchmaster graphics tablet ii

available for a variety of popular ma

! coupon with your entry.

Then post the whole lot off to

luchmaster Competition. Popular

impulmg Weekly, 12-13 LitUe New-
irt Street. London WC2H 7PP.

Entry Rules

tablet costs £

Touchmaster c

How to Enter
We're simply asking for i

lach ui by Monday April i\.

an entiias. so if you really liks

/e been previously published

g the graphics aids used into

Popular Computing Weekly
Touchmaster Compeftfion

D Spectrum 48K
U Dragon 32/S4

D CoimnodorB S4

QBBCB
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Setagainsta series ofsubtle

backgrounds, Sai Combatlias 8 sidll

levels and can be played by one or two

players, with a choice of 16 moves. The

combatant sprites are large and easy to

control via keyboard orjoystick.

t^smBsh Spitfire
Hev up your engine and
lake to the skies to save jj? x^jjSxixSj
your country. Huntdown jj| xJ*axX 5>5

(MYTHEBm



Graphics- the future

Looking ahead
DcMd Lawrence and Mark England assess the 'graph-

ic revolution' which has taken place with the launch of

the Atari STand CommodoreAmiga

One of Ihe pioblemB that always cles, how lo oTerUy a part of Itie scree

that wlien new technofogy create a aimpie menu oi move a desig

comefl aJong - say in the form of more smoolMy around the Bcreen, how t

freely available 18-bit proceaBors - dump i high resolution image lo th

do with the increased power. Firstly you the pasf spent days or weeka on can no'

can decide lo do eidaling things faster be carried out by one or nvo aimp!

and betler, which is what mostly hap-

pened in the early days of the home

JUtemalively, you can decide to do
something new that previous genera-

tions of machines couldn't have handled

at all. The decision la a very real one,

because if you get it wrong the market

will very quicWy leave you behind, as

Sinclair found when the QL was
launched. Comparing it to a Spectrum,

no-one could really see what the power

of a eaOOO was being used for.

This year, manufacturers are in the

happy position of knowing exactly what

lo do at order to satisfy the public.

Whatever else a new machine must be,

represent a giant slap forward in its

graphical capabilities.

Macintosh- To Apple goes the credit for

making a reahty of the fsshionabie prc-

Commodore's new Amiga takes tl

operating system that is capable of mo
ing or even acceleraOng objects arour

the screen without derailed supervisu

from the program. Perhaps the icmg i

aiB cake is thai the Amiga operatit

system can be suppUed wilh a list

vould bi

. , -aphical display

like a desk-top, hx 1986 11 is difflculi to

imagine anyone launching a serious per-

sonal computer that doesn't work in ilial

way, but the window-icon-mouse-poml-

er aide of things is only one small part of

the graphics revolution.

The most impoitani thing to realise

about Ihe latest generation of graphics

machines like Atari's ST and Commo-
dore's Amiga is that the changes aren'l

Ihe beat kind of chip for carrying o

some of the tasls that graphics involves

it's simply too complex.
High resolution graphics uses a lot

memory. This is no problem from tl

point oi view of the amount of memoi
available in Total but constantly manip

lating upwards of 32K of screen memoi
IS an enormous lask. Even the curre

favourite CPU, the 88000 has its limits

and among them must be the fast =

that it can't be done, simply tliat to d

cessing power available,

possible of the graphics work out of

hands of dedicated chips. Commod
showed tliis years ago with the 64,

unexceptional machine m Basic yet v

quite outstanding graphic? facilities i

vided by the specialist Vic chip.

still appear to have the edge with iht

Amiga's Agnus and Denise chips. To-

gether these chips take out of the hands

of the 63DO0 the tasks of line drawing,

moving blocks of screen (or the whole

screen) around, the handling of sprites,

the waiting for the scieen display to

refresh itselfand the translation of colour

information in memory into a form suit-

able for sending to the screen. In the

at themed out faster, it als

main part of the syatem
multi-tasking.

How long this edge can be mamtained

IS anybody's guess, but it is signiiicant

that Alari, whose ST already appears lo

displays

attar
luy-

present in a series, Ihus making ax

Bd sequences a simple matter.

Alongside the revolution in opei

w people saw much
liiundane futiire in high resolution displays which

tasks easier to perform. The new gener- look up more than hall the available

in many ways built around memory tor a single picmre. With Alari

graphics laimching a one megabyte ST for less

When you power up an Atari ST, the than £1000, the situation becomes a Utile

graphics routines that provide the diSerenl and the ST's 32K screen must

graphical display of files and menus are now surely become the basic standard

nbedded deep in the Digital Research tor future machines,

jsigned Gem operating syatem. Other hardware features are nol quite

Where previous generations of ma- so familiar but they are almost all lo do

cliines had operating systems which vrith solving two problems; firstly that

access the screen, disc continuous use of high resolution graph-

drives, printers and keyboard, the in- ics can make big demands on the CPU

laing number of Gem machines also chip on which the system is based, and

w how to draw lines, polygons, dr- secondly that the CPU is not necessarily

ers ot the new one megabyte vetnioii i

the ST will have the option of adding

"bhtter" or "block image transferrer" i

text-based machines. Properly designed

programs on graphics-based machines

can be given all the attractive features of

the machine wilh very little work on the

part of Ihe programmer. Indeed, one of

the quickeal and best ways of assessing

software on the new machines is going to

be to check whether they do make use of

the enormous graphics capabilities at

Finally, and perhaps most imj

it's good news because the re

the ST and the Amiga have sh

graphics is Ihe way that buyer;

go. They have generated an en

to enter the fray. With Alari launching a

S12K television-based ST for less than

£400, the battle to bring the graphics

POPUUkR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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Graphics Hardware

The missing iink
A s part of this monfti's Graphics feature we loolc at ftie

LX harcfware. Devices that form the tinl< t>etween your handM I one/ the computer screen - which most closet/ matches
your handmovements to plotting on screen?

Sophisticated
program MS-SIXX) Mlcio Com-
modore 64 (also MSX) Price
£68.90 Suppliei Wigmore House,
32Savileaow,LondonWlX lAG

If
you wanl Ihe beat in graphic

packages, you should mveal in a

mouse - specifically, the

Wigmore House MS-2000, which cer-
tainly oulperfonoa any of iia rivals.

We've looked at this product before,
but, to recap, the MS-20OO is an excel-
lent piece of hardware, baaed on the
famihai mouse prindplea of a rolling

ball beneath Ihe unit i

icons appear on the bottom of

screen, and 10 Belecl your option

M the

transfer tape files lo disc il you up-
date, and there is no text entry option.
However, forthcoming software re-
leases mill include much more sophis-
ticated packages, and the dieese

nith.

Flexible

Hardware Megamouae plus
ware; Cadmouse, The Aitim
Pilce £67.85, Cadiaouee £29.90,
The Artist £56.35 Micro BBC B
(conversion to Commodore 64
planned) Snppliei Wigmore
noose, 33 Savile Row, London
WIX

'Use's modestly
named Msgamoase is a
sturdy looking device, and

igly heavy. The rotating ball

with rubber to enable yi

w
lastly <

daaklop. and it has three control but-
tons at the front, allowing for flexibili-

ty. With a resolution of 100 points to
the inch, it IS compatible with fiMX'a
mouse, BO if you already have AMX's
device, you can still use Wigmore's
software.

Software so far designed tor use
with the Megantoase comprises
Cadmoase and TTie jlrtist (which ie

orSottechnicii' package but a differ-

ent program),
Cadmoase la entirely icon driven -

Ihe icon set appears along the bottom
and down the right hand side of the

1. Aa Its n
design aid, rather than i

Cadmouse offers a bewildaringly
large set of opiionB: it will work either
in Mode (two colours, hi-res)
Mode 1 (four colours, medium n
Unas. Ells, rectangles, circles, ell

ses, polygons, rubber bandi
croHB-halching, airbrush, continui.—
x,y coordinate update, drag facility,

duphcation ad infinitum, i

mension Unes, arcs to exact degrees,
change speed of mouse minor im.
ages; in fact, everything, and you car
design the kitchen sink. To be taker

The Amst. which runs in Mode 2,

ses two separate screens for menus,
rhich you mtist cUck to from the

rawing area to select optiona. Again,
's very flexible, and has the added

1, All It

can enlarge tiny areas of Ihe acrB<

gel the drawing exactly right.
^' will take in digitiaed pictures and
T Ihem, and you can design your
1 brush - choose red and white

stripes and draw long lines of Tooth-
paste, for example. The only quibble

the fairly hefty price tag of £58
Wigmore also supplies a aepar

utilities pack for bolh programs at £19
which allows you to do colour Be:



Graphics Hardware

Worthy buy
Program Trojan Cadmaslei Micio
Commodore ei Price £19,95 Suppli-

Trojan, 166 Derlmyn, Dunvant,
SA2 7PF

Trojan produces a number ol

Ughtpens, including modele for

the Dragon and BBC. Cadmaawr
B the Commodore 64 version, and a

irorlhy buy, offering use of all 16 colours

in Ihe 64. piiel accurate graphic editing,

ind a huge range of commands.

Particularly interesting are the Ouill

options which give lines thicker along

one axis than along the other.

At £19.95 the Cadiaasier is not as

advanced as the MicioBcribe, but ofiers

more graphics options.

Chill JenldnE

Option range
Haidwaie Ainicion Micioscnbe
lAghtpen Micro ComiuodTe 64

Price £29.95 Snppliei Amicron,
62-64 Queen's Road, Reading,
Berks, RGl 4BF

recently most lighlpens were unri

able and poorly supported by s
vrare. Now there are severs! on '

graphics software, and are engi-

neered to much higher standards.

A3] hghtpena work by roughly the

same method. By checking the posi-

tion of the cursor against the sci:eeii

scan timing, the software can react !o

Ihe position of the lighlpen on the

screen to alter the graphics dis-

played. It's a fast and easy way of

conuoUing graphics.

The Amicron Microscribe hghtpen

is a sophisticated piece of technology,

barrel is of stainless steel and there is

a long Qexible lead.

The hghtpen plugs into the Wa
joyEtick port. The software, provided

extent thai the

The graphics software Cia.

(there are two other piograms w
the package, a graphic calculator a

a progiamnung udlity) ofiers a good
range of optiona, selected f

Chils lenklni
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presents

The THIRD GENERATION of Jeff Minter's unique LIGHT SYNTHESISERS

MIND/MACHINE SYNERGY -

COLOURSPACE: allowstheusertocreatedynamicintera.
using the Atari's 320 X 200 5 12-colour graphics. Do it to music... your ears won t

believe your eyes...

COLOURSPACE: mouse control, over 100 keyboard commanH<; rnmnfliihl«

with NEOchrome images (for fore

COLOURSPACE: raw 68000 power harnessed to create a corr

artform... the first true light synthesiser... play light like music.

hy you bought your ST.

NOW AVAILABLE at £19.95, ffom retailers '
*'

ILAMASOFT 49 Mount Pleai.„...

Tel: 07356 4478
SENDSAE, FOH CATALOGUE & rJE\



Graphics Reviews

The Pixel Palette
™or our special feature this month, we are looking at graphics on your micro. Here we review
some of the most Interesting software paclcages, iooking not so much of those that would be
useful for artists as those that make artists of us all . .

.

Tha idea of what a giaphicB pacJcage is

has changed recently. It's a change aa

much to do with mtentiona as U is (o do
echno igy.

pie of y.

expected of a giaphics program waa that

it should give the artist features and
flexibility that were as dose as possible
to thoae of paint and paper, with some
instant geometric shapes and a lew time

saving elements thrown in. The pre-
sumption was that the sldllfl necessary to

create pleasing results were acquired
The programs were tools for

e than tools to make people

cenUyth w has changed. Si

come considerably more unpaitant than

the computerised equivalent ol conven-
tional drawing sldlls. Get a shape right

once and you need never get it right

again - use powerful commands to take

that shape and repeat it endlessly on
your screen. Getting precise details

right is made much simpler by options to

magnify the screen and work pixel by
pixel ... and BO on.

Colaa

some ol the changes outlined above. It

produces astounding and changmg
graphic visions, using principles of se-

quencing more like those found in elec-

Drawing mode

Long Acre, London WC2.

Degas is one of the first graph-
ics packages for the ST, apart

ham those supplied with the

machine, h is quite astsmshingly easy
to use. but fairly powerful The mouse
helps, of course, (he corsar used both
for menu selections and the actual

drawing on screen.

Degas uses a strajghtlorward

h intllvidual pixel.

listed in a series <

inply

of choii:es are highlighted. It doesn't
look panicuJaTly elegant, but proves
considerably more helpful than a ae-

ries of dodgy icooa.

There are IB brush styles available

with a choice ol drammg modes, de-

pending on whether your current
tuk is freehand skelctiing or preci-

sion plotting of individual points, Aa a
feature distinct from tha brush style,

there is a choice involving the artuaJ

kind of line drawn, eg,

,
dots and i'

switch on and ofi the individual

More advanced features include
copying blocks ol screen from one
location to another: paiticulaTty im-
pressive is X-Ray Copy which lakes

your defined block and superim-
poses it on lop ol the exiitmg back-
ground vnthout rubbing erisring de-
signs out. Another excellent feature

with a wide number of possible
perameien is Shadov which allows
you to generate a "shadow' of your
drawing at a specified distance and
direction.

Text and Font lealureB form 3 signif-

icantly larger part of £>egas than most
other graphics programs. It is possi-

ble not oiily to design your own Font
styles, but to use those styles in vari-

ous permutations of height and width
within Degas. All feahires associated

with drawings can be used with text

indutHing X-ray supenmpmition and

nathefa
Degas very clearly and includes
some useful technical infonnation on
printing out your picluies, should

your printer be significantly different

from those already provided for on
the Degsa disc. Easy (o use and pow-
"

1 loo. Wbal mote could you waul?

Detailed

Art Swdio Price £14.93
Mino Spectrum Supplier Rain-
biid. Upper St Martins Lane, Lon-
don WC2.

A graphics program so good it

not only has every feature pro-
fessional artists could possibly

31 overlap an attribute

na that, although you
everything exactly

the progra
Conventional features Uke drcies,

ellipses squares and rectangles are
nuxed with sophisticated options like

great detail - and block

le and posidon

An

ing and selecting the nghl commands -

not always the case
The drawing pen is definable from a

single pixel for highly detailed work to a
spray of pixels for an airgun effect. Like
Degas, there are extensive provisions

manipulate it both

and replace whei
the screen.

The program can be custom:

workeithei via the keyboard oi

mouae or joystick. The veisior
Sladio for the 126 nukes use
greater memory of the machine for

picture storage, but is not significant-

ly different in any other way. Ver-

sions for Commodore and Amatrad
are in preparation. A marvellous

Gnham Taylor
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Pedisree
Ptogram Melbourne Draw Mlcio
Amstrad Price £U,95 Supplier Mel-
bourne House, 60 High Street,

Hampton Wick, Surrey GTl 4DB.

doubtedlyThough Iher

Speclnim veiEion ol Melbourne
w la probably still used by more
grammers for games graphic design
1 any other package. The reason tor

uccesa seems to be due not so much
la range of functions as having the

right Functions - it is possible to achieve
just about any effect using one combina-

JWeltourne Diaw has now been con-

attribute prohlem-iidden

Commands m Melbourne 1

rather hke those b Locoscripi.

business software. To begin w;

alloflh

5implfid by simple OT

commands.
e program i

sides in the way you need only do
anything once. For example, ii you de-
sign a complex shape (referred to by the

impleted f

n progiams (one for eae
1 an ejitremely helpful manual,
"or final proof of just what this pro^

un will do on the Amstrad, take a looi

some of the demo pictures providec
rogran

Graham Taylor

The inner light

Package Colourspace Micro
Atari 520 ST Price £19,95 Suppli-
er Llamasofl, 49 Mount Pleasant,
Tadley, Hants,

[ispace on the eight bi

This L

;reatmg moving pal

! control ol a joystic:

:on the S20, the mouse), A cursor dc
;an be switched on or off and then
ile seven synunetry modes, four "lo

:al lightforms" creating pattern

" tor

nodes,

:

Streaming hues of blocks, squares,

circles and so on can be created, as

can more three-dimensionaJ rotating

patterns. The 320 ColoaispacB is

compatible with JVeDcftrome, the

graphics package bundled with the

ST, so it's possible

irlhen

ly slower plotting, it

mgpatt

a Starfield backgiound with various
types of symmetry, which gives ef-

fects like the final scenes of 2001.
Colour and colour rotation, aynmietry
and complexity of the patterns can be
varied "Uve".

Although it can be sequer
Co/ourspace is basically a Uve
lormance "hght mstrument", a

parison with the opemng credits

Who being only a startmg pom
spired by "Pink Floyd, Genesis,
Laaerium, Marillion, Rush and t

more", Colourspace can truly be de-

scribed as the BOa ei^uivalent of the

glass kaleidoscope, only belter. [I

really has lo be seen to be beheved,
and should be a compulsory pur-
chase for anyone interested

ploring the graphics abilities of the

ST.

Chils Tenkins

less and less convinced by icons - the

'picture worth a thousand words'Textured

Price £24.93 SuppUer Sinclair Re- cleat.

search, Milton Hall, Cambridge The features of the QL program are

»"»ot a lot of people know this via a variety of brush styles including

X^ sponsible for the Amstrac shghtly haphazard spray area.
version of Melboaxne Draw teaturet

also on this page. Sinclair's QL Pam late a section of your screen, save it.

program was also written by Talen and use that defined section at wiU on
and is very aimilar to its Amstrat the screen. Having drawn one house,

for example, you could use a block
command lo create a row of them.

although icons are used to represen
the main menu options. I'm becoming The texture command allows you to

create an area of your own design

^^^^^H for the brush. For eiample, you could
design a simple pattern to represent
tufts of grass and then 'paint' an entire

HiUbloiiK^M short section written by a computer

HitlaittHi^HB program, but how to get the graphical
effects you imagine.

Oraham Taylor
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Simple
Ptogtam Painlbox Price £7.95 Mi-
cro Coimnodore 64 Supplier Audio-
genic, 12 Chillem Enlerprise Cen-
tre, Slation Road, Theale, Berks.

ware desiCRied for the machine.
Many of the besl-knowii packages,

such as Quicksilva's Doodle and [he

Koala Pad and soflware distributed by
Audiogenic, have been available loi

There
and hav

coining the perennial problem or h^vn
10 flip from a menu display to the dra'

ing display by using a "duckshoi

options beneath the screen, Paintbi

, still good packages

^^ Iha Commodore 64, with its 16 best ir

colours and wide range ol graphics Audiogen
modes, it's no autptise then that there is Backed wi

J good deal of powerful graphics soft- PainUjoi i

IX has
ige of drawing options:

araw, unea, rays, box, circle, colour,

brush shape (a choice of eight), Ell,

copy, delete, and so on. The 64 version
has two separate drawing areas.

Pictures can be saved or loaded to

tape or disc, and control is by keyboard
or joystick. J'aintboi is certainly a i

beginners' package.
Chris Jen

Fine Art

Program The Aitist Micro Spec-
trum Price £9.95 Supplier
Saftechnics, 12/13 Henrietta Street,

Covent Garden, London WC2E 8LH,

font and fill patlema
redesigned.

The Arlisl uses i

most other graphic

hne positions. The

gri n for the Sj

mother giap
n.hife

closely rivals the An Stuio and

equally valid choice.

There are facilities to cut and paste

sections of drawing, to enlarge the local

area being worked on for fine detail

veUai :of b

>f The Anist currently available is short-

y to be superseded by Aitist U. Al-

hough iingeen at present this ia claimed

C FOR YOURSELF
• This book is an ideal companion either as
a practical introduction to the C language or
as an aid to the quick development of a wide
range of applications.

• The theme of the book is data-handling,
and methods of programming data-handling
routines in C. Topics covered include control
routines and menus, interactive data entry
and text editing, screen format and form
generation, error iiandling, useful data
structures, sorting {both in memory and on
disk), indexing and retrieval. Fuil testing
routines are included forall the programs in

the book.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
12/1 3 Little Newport Street
London WC2H7PP
Please send me copies of
The C Compendium ISBN
946408 90 4 at £12.95 (plus 90p

p&p) per copy

lencloseacheaue/postalorderforE
payable lo Sunshine Books.

Alternallvely please debit my VisaD Accessp
American Express

Account Number Expiry Dale

Signed .



SPECTRUM OSCILLOSCOPE
YESI YOUR SPECTRUM COMPUTER CAN DO THIS:—

/mill OVERTON, HMI
[ '"'n RB25 3JB

YOUDON'T
NEEDTO
WAITALL
MONTHTO

$1 ADVERTISE
IN:

call 01-437 4343
for details

TROJAN
CAD-MASTER

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARI
PLUS

A TOP QUALfTY LIGHT PEN

• FHEEHAND DRAW b pen tnicKneases inc. Ouills

• PANT BnUSH (or Ihe anislic touch
• nu. ANY SHAPE - uEe 1 E cokiLirE and 1 1 panems.
• GEOMETRIC SHAPES - elides, botes, trlangiss, lines

• DYNAMK RUBBER BANDING on all saomelrc oplkins.

• PIN-POWT FUMCnON lor pbwl acQffBcy on all Mncllons.

Plus many mora too numeFoua to meniion In IMs aid All tns»
features in the Pragram + h top quality Li(^ Pen ano an
lnslmctk>n txwkM in one reasonably priced package. Easy louse
foi creaUng cotouriull pEiuras or lac^^ical drawings. Ideal lor use
by all ages ot micro usats. Foil b
rvianufacturars- Availat

(ram Tro)Bn Proflucls.

WANTED
URGENTLY
Commodore Based Company requite an enthu-
siastic graphic artist with gooti knowledge of

programniiiig on the CBM64 to be part of an
exciting project, Northwest London area.

Salary negotiable

Telephone Steven Rogexa
on 452 5221/2

Z80 and 6502
PROGRAMMERS

Experienced Z9D/6503 machine code programmers
with knowledge o( Amstrad, Spectrum or CBM 64
computers are required to join existing programming
teams located in NorlM Mancti eater.

Salary negotiable, good prospects for right applicant.

Apply with C.V. and sample of own work to:

ICON DESIGN LIMITED
c/o Unit e, Canalslde Industrial Estate

Woodbine Street

ROCHDALE
070G-344171 p™,



Communications

[a is sent in borh directions a

ne, HaJI Duplex - communi
'0 direclioii9 but dala is on!;

Echi

lee called Simplex).

USES
The name of a piece of software on which
EOme BBS are run, on the BBC B,

PaxaJJel

i) Refers to ao interface used foi parallel

n. The CentionioB inlei-

imon example on the

Terms and jargon

Firstly, this week, Ihanl: you to

everyone nho has wiitlen to me
wi&i queries and ideas for the

. alill ploughing through all

but I'll devote a
Conunimicalions page soon to answer-
ing them.

In Ihia issue, however, in response to a
number of pleas, I'm going to start a
gloaaary of lerma and jargon (and
there's plenty of it) associated with

networking.

Some of the lertns may seem very
basic. Uke, for example, the word
modem itself, but bear with me.

The industry standard aeries of codes
which lepressnl diBerent characters,

eg, A has the ASdn value of BS. When
modems talk to each other it is Ascii

codes which are sent. Ascii stands (or

American Standard C^de for Information

Interchange.

A variation of the standard Asdi used by
Ataria; it stands for Atari Ascii.

The measure of speed ol data transmia-

sion in bits per second.
BBjB-BI

These are abbreviations for Bulletin

Balletm Board
This is a free service similar to Pieatel/

Micionet. BBs have many features in-

cluding telesoflwaie and E-Mail.

Carrier Tone
This is the name of a tone which is given

ccm
The name of a body of people who have
established world wide standards in

speeds and other areas of i

not to comply to these standard

Comrotui/Te}
The name of the software on i

ITeC boards and some others
colour and Prestel compadble.
Dumi; Tfrminjil

network which has no computing ability.

It is purely tor transmitting and receiv-

ing of data, Iihasno 'mlelligence', hence

Echoing
ceived data to the screen or printer.

Locsl Echo - This means that the data

transmitted by you is 'echoed' or printed
on your screen.

Elecnoiuc Mail (E-Mail)

This is a system which enables a person
(or company) to have a 'mailbox' on a
bulletin board. People can leave mes-

ofa

ielhei

ry Ascii value ol a character ,

time. Parallel transmitting i9

for sending data to a printer.

PSS
Packet Switching System. P:

you to call all over the world at the cost of

a local phone calll You could phone
Australia for the same charge as youi
next door neighbour. An initial charge,
as well as quarterly fees do make PSS
expensive to the average user. More on

the

flifoiTiiaOon Provider
This is a person or organisation who
provides information for BBs. The larg-

est and best known IP is Micronet 800,

which is as informaliDn provider I

Prestel BB, Homelinlt is another la

on Prestel. IPs are not only ior Prestel but
tor many of the other 'free' public BBs.

hileihgen! Terminal

Simply the name given to a terminal on a
network, which has computing power
internally and doesn't have to use anoth-

er computer to perform all of the calcula-

liana etc., which it has to perform. Your
computer with its modem is an inteUi-

gent terminal. This is the opposite to a
dumb terminal.

Modem
Stands for MODulator DEModulator, K

phone lines and then converted back

IVCcronefSOO

The information provider on Prestel

which provides all of the information

associated with computers and home
computing, Micronet is Prestel's largest

database with almost 20,000 subscribers.

It is about to launch a 'Sunday Supple-
ment' type magazine area, which will

deal with many subjects not directly

connected with computing.
MUD
Stands for Multi User Dungeon, It is a

mulli-user adventure which was begun

on computer and also from British

Telecom. Many people with modems
may k>g-on to a MUD game at the same
time, and as they ptay they can meet
each other, have 6ghls, battles,

make friends.

infutv

Prealei

ol the largest BB in Bntain. It

Prolocol

The data profocoJ is the number of bi

stop bits and whether or not th If

the data is even, an example s7 d:

bits, 1 stop bit and odd parity.

Abbreviation for Heceive

I. lingCiKU mpS l»-KMIH

i isEiti wmimni 0i,3«-7eD

i im-iaia mfna u-mwi
T CnuoiUldtHl QDO/IS 0-90-741!

1 kACiyiul JHjMI 011175 (H-95MH7

9 Tiiui Btaid Mm t CSSm WUHa]
11 OB-IW XHMiBXpS m-WK

Three new BBs tor you this week; the

first one's ABBS in London. It's 300/300
baud, 24 hours and number is 01-373
6332. Secondly there's the COCO BB,

that's COCO as in COlour Computer. It

too is 300/300 baud and is in Tyneside,
the number's D91-2GS 1944 and it's 24

LaaUy there's OSi, Oiis too is 300/300

IB fun nd I'U re

Malliplt

This is a device which combi
from many teiminale in

of data which may b

phone lines. At the ot

multiplexer can con

MUD a

3 it's obviously ii

David WalUi

If you have any queries, aps or
comments lo make about any aspect

Wallin would love to hear from you.

Write to him at Popalai Caiapating
Weekly IS- 13 Little Newport Street,

London WCZH 7PP.

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



ALL WAY MARKETING
KEY LOCATOR

BLEEPS TO TELL YOU WHERE YOUR KEYS ARE
LURKIHGI MOW ONLY £3.95 ( + SO penct PSP)

SPECTRUM 128
CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE

£19=MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
AVONDALE WORKSHOPS
WOODLAND WAY ACCESS/VISA
KINGSWOOD Welcome
BRISTOL
BS15 1QL Tel: (0272) 603871 6X1.210

"Reason enough
to buyanAmstradr^

"A very clever and friendly

piece of software'.' „,JSXSSiu^
_— "^^^giain

eightWo«d«i^.~«-.-»"-^

Please send me Touchmait«r pack(s) for a BBC/CBM64/SPECTHUM/DRAGON
Computer. I wish (o poy by Cheque made poyoble to Ponoroma Office Systems OR
Access/Visa/Diners/Am. Ex.

Signotu

Name..

Addre S"

..Cord No. . . .Expiry Dote.
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SCREEN
AID
byRAHoulton

Hi:e Ihose you find

programs? Or would you like youi print-

lona. elc7 This program will give you an
Htraclive style of lettering, both uppar
ind lowei caBB, together with punctua-
ion marlcB and other symliolf fiom the

ipectram keyboard. The letlara can be
n laige oi Bmall format and both are
larger than the normal Spectrum leRer-

mg. Proportional spacing is also used
and letters such as "g" and "y" have
true des

small format and then tha row at which
the print is to be placed. There are 14

print rows numbered D to 13. Large
letters occupy two print rows, com-

rogram you will be

then be asked lo set the default values of

the attribuies Paper Ink Bnghl and
/7a ii On any b eak m the program the

ip e will turn those values.

Nex you will be asked to set the

ibu es f the bi line of printing,

J nei cho ce la between the large or

ing print in relation to other graphics.

Since the program uses the PJot facility,

this leaves the User Defined Graphics
free for your own use.

program do not follow ihe normal Spec-
trum piml poaibons, the screen memory
is Poked with the current attributes over
the area to be covered by the print. After

the line has been printed, you are given
the option of changing the attributes for

the nejit line but be careful when using
this option that the new attributes do not

previous ones.

The final option between i

print is the facility lo print M
the screen to tape, to Ersse
printed, to Copy the screen to a p
lo ffese( the program to the stan

Ouil the program, Theae optioi

obtained by pressing the initial le

ihe option required.
The Erase option removes the pi

but leaves the attributes in placi

Copy option will aak for the nura

The R

dlhe
I, Thi

rge character la 2S i

I width m both cai

Zi pixE

line]

pixel gap b
space is eighi pixels wide.

If only capitals are required then only

enter values of AJfiotnA$[l) to AS(18)
and Daa lines SDOO to 9350,
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Spectrum DiskPackaae NEW!
M/DRIVE DOCTOR

(Spectrum 48K/ + /128K)
Extends BASIC to provide extia disk-like cotntnanda.
*Rename facility *Sector restorer *FuU catalogue
"MEGAFORMAT (105-120K) *Cartridge clone (2
drives) *Meige ANY program 'Default drives and
wildcards *Fil6 finder 'Printer output *Special cora-
mands for advanced users and much more. Compati-
ble with all interface One ROM types. Included is a full

sector editor program for on screen alteration of data,

this program is an excellent buy . . . iisefol to

microdrives seriously . .
. Highly

Simon Goodwin - Author Qh

Author

anyone who
recommended '

'

SUPERCHARGE).
'

*"exceUent utility

STAROUAKE)
AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER ONLY. SUPPLIED ON CAR-
TRIDGE COMPLETE WITH A 2900WORD USER MAN-
UAL FOR £7,50 inc P & P. (Price £8.50 inclusive outside
U.K-)

OL version coming soon. Enquire for details,

SEND CHEQUES/F.O TO:
'PIPEO SYSTEMS'
ISl HILLBRIDGE
DOLLIS VAILET WAT
BARNET
BERTS ENS ZDH

PIPEQ
SYSTEMS



LU
INFINITE

COLOURS
byCarlWhalley

id you know Lhat IheorUy
_ a cotoui TV tube can piodu
W directly are red, green

.UI9 on the

colour leUyT The answer lies m the way
the indiyidtial dots are arranged on ihe

screen, their comparatively rfiinute aiie

and moBl importantly a human quirk of

It so happens that when youi eye sees

and you are sufficiently far away, your
brain is 'fooled' into thinking orily one
coloui is ptesenl. This colour is a blend

result is a new. tl\i[d colour. For exam-
ple if two dots are ted and green, Ihe

observed 'secondary' colour will be yel-

low. So varying the proportions of the

three primarycolours on a screen 'fools'

the eye into believing a veritable rain-

bow IB displayed.

OK, so what is this fascinating informa-

tion doing in a computer ntag! BecauBe it

is possible to pioject these ideas of

producing new 'secondary' colours
from the fundamental 'primaries' on to

the Amstrad (or any pixel-definable col-

our computer), and display colours not

directly available with the use of the Ink

(or equivalent) command. In Amstrad's
case we have 27 possible primaries, so
the result of blending these will result in

many subtle varialionB of the one basic

colour produced.
To achieve the blending effect the

program creates a 'chessboard' pattern,

with the dots allemaling between the

done by defining a character as the

required pattern and printing it in one
Ink on 3 background of another Ink,

filling the top three-quarters ol the

screen. Then file user is able to set each
37 possible

to bottom. Whilst being very pretty in

their own right they do rather disttacl

from file concepts presented in this

Included is a leature to alternate be-

high) and the patlems seems to be more
pronounced as the resolution urcieases,

'Autoflash' will loop through all the pos-

sible combinations at the set speed, and

Uses? You could display more col:

n Ihe higher resolution modes Iha

e possible (for example Ejiighl

3 !s m Mode 1 — count the coli

1, though). In fact, it should be pc

NoH n colou



BBC & Electron
letected, and then use a apecial number
Id trigger Ihe sequence (N in Ihe exam-
ple below) which would be followed by

byle to be repealed and Ihe

ibei of repetitions. So 68.80.

3,3,2,3,2,56, S6.Se,S6 would become
6B,BO,N,3,5,N,Se,4. Thia ia, in fact, the

nethod used by roy program.
U Ihe nigger AT occurs iti the original

creen memory, ii has to be stored aa

t,N, 1 so that Ihe decompression routine

nil work correctly. For ihis reason it ia a

lood idea to chooae a value for N that is

fairly uncommon - I eventually picked
on ZSO as being an unlikely combination
o( colours in the various graphics

So thai the compresaion and decotn- original memoryl
preaaion rouiijies worked quickly it was
fairly obvious ihai they vrould have lo be

nen in machine code; the oorapleled
code has been alored as a series of hex
codes Ciom Line 400 to 590.

Once typed in, Ihe program should be
saved before attempting to uae it. Tape
users should now make sure they have
enough blank space (around foi

blocks) to record

The first few timea the program is run
you may find it stops and says
"Checksain error". This rtieana you

before tiymg to run the progrs
Once it runs auccesafully the dei

should press Record/Play, etc., foUowi
by Return aa normal; no message
diapEayed in order not to disturb t

pressed and

PROCcall lakes

FJi!

the I

S.DEMO". It thia

does not seem to have worked correctly
check through Uie rest of the program
carefully. If the compression system ig

working correctly the screen should
have been compressed from a massive
204B0 bytes to around 970 - ie, the

ir the Bc

and saved you will be prompted to press
the space bar - lape users should rewind
the tape before doing this.

The compressed screen will then be
loaded back in and decompressed,
biock by block.

F% is the Blushing pEdce in mem

corporate PROCcall.

MEGASAVE-—
SOFTWARE ^*^

4E THE MALDNGS, STAHSTiAD ABBOTS. WARE, HERTS

^.»jiv-n.l^IM4M

Compuler Gomes is a vololile business. You've got to

moke the right decisions and work with the right

people lo be Q success. At CRL we've been doing
that longer than most Companies hove been in

business. If you've got o program, you'll wont the

worldwide distribution we take for granted and
the Softwore Development baclt-up we pride

ourselves in. If you're designer, a programmer
or both, get in touch.



Commodore 64

EXTENDED
BASIC

Last week we loolced

.

lap In Ihe Banc inl

introduce our own ci

a problem appeared on how lo control a
large number of commands while still

having a program that can be esily

changed lo particular needs.

prob-
by using some sort of 'LoDk-u;

table. The idea is a bit like using b phone
directory: if you want to contact aome-
one, the Qrst thing you do is to loolr for

their name in the directory. If it is not

phone. But if you tind the name then you
can look on the adjacent column for the

number. 1 will use a similar technique
here: we lake a character from the Basic

text and compare it to all our possible

i match ia found, the ad-

the particular routine con-
found in an adjacent talkie. The
s picked up. and the program
thai particular address. Alter

I of that routine, control is given

change of the vector address. Thenne
we have Ihe routine that checks if v
have a valid command, followed by tl

that gets the address of the pa

Nem we have

lo these from m
finally the varic

-0^ by Eric Deghaye

characters typed in are checked by Ih

program. What is checked first is an
identifier character, in this case an eicla-

mation mark (this saves looking thiough
the whole table for every characi

U the character is truly a 'I' t

check on the following charai

going through the whole table at

ing for a match. Once a match ii

the position of the command in

i routines themaelvea
om Basic, (1 will re

on as 'modules'), a

will be held in :. Wet

le the address table.

tested and your table is filli

you want to assemble al othe

thanSCODO.

ieted and
[, you can
SI useful ii

The modules included will m
follows:

!b will change the colour of the bi

Is will change the colour of the sc

!c will change Ihe colour of the ch
After initialising the extension,

run the following basic program
n = to 15 ZO print "hello" 30 Ic: I



ZX! BASIC v2
A powrerful machine code extension of
Spectrum BASIC is free wrhen you subscribe
to Popular Computing Weekly.
Take out an annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40 overseas)
and receive, free of charge, the A! BASIC v2 tope. The program provides 26 extra commands In-

cluding sprite handling, collision detection and drawing routines - plus a comprehensive sprite

designer.

Complete and return the form belcw for your free extended BASIC,

Please enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37,40

overseas), and send my free ZXI BASIC v2 tope.

C I enclose a cheque made poyabie to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

D Please charge my Visa/Access card

NoianannnnnnDnaanna Expiry Dote:

Nome:....- Address: „ „.

Which computer do you use?

Return this form together with your payment to: PCW Subs., 1 2/1 3 Utile Newport St., London WC2H
7PP (Please allow 21 days for delivery). nwi

Xyts MARCH 1MS 2



Arcade Avenue
of ita bits revetsed.

aible

locks thai looka completely impos-
to reach. To gel to it go down lo

ieVQl three and go around until you find

a room with Ihiee skulls in il. In betweeci
Iheae you will find a jump pad. You musi
drop two objects on lo the pad so Ihat

Ihey Hy up a floor. Then stand o
yourself and you will come to land on

Twice as difficult

An interesting renew package ar-

rived on my desk the other day -

a Spectrum 128 veraion of Three
Weeks in Paiadise from Mikro-Gen lo-

gsihei with a note apologiaing about not

announcing it sooner. You may have

the much publicised range of Mikro -

Fitis games disappeared, or rather did
appear but without the ejrtia memory.

it at least twice aa difficult for yourself to

lescuB Wilma and the rest. (Incidentally

ifyou aren't tired of the characters yel, it

is better than any Wally game to date,

place of the existing maps you must
*Load the last part of the program lo

address &l}00. The &rst map vrill then

be al &4900. the second 640 bytes after

"For anyone who thinks they will End
this difficult, I have produced a program
that will let new Repion maps be created
on screen and compacted. B anyone is

inteceated i would be happy lo negotiale

a sale,"

Thanks very much for that, Mark. U
anyone wants to gel in touch write to him
at 72 Chamberton Road, Linslade, Leigh-
ton Buaiard, Bedfordshire LU7 7UF.

John Buckley of Liverpool has sent m a
couple of useful lips for games without
achially specifying which machine they
run on. The choice is between Spectrum
and Amstrad although [ expect Ihat he
actually has a Spectrum. Even so the tips

when walking oS in a cerlam diiec

you will Stan to go all aver the place
the only way lo stop it is to reset the

machine and load the program again.

happerung by getting t}

e allol n Cauldra.

sly tip for those of you who
be receiving your Aicade Champi-

on '3 Handbook ahoixi xioVi

.

Paul Lynch, also of Liverpool and one
M A Reece of Stoke have both written

with some pleas for help with that other

eicelleni Gargoyle game. Afarsporf.

Again a complete map and helpful hints

will be found in the Arcade djampion s
Haadbook but for now here are si

solutions to your particular problem:
The reference to The game is the

.

key you must find la somelhmg to do -

used. Highly recommended to

why the

any ISb owner;.

What 1 can't uitdeislanc

Spectrum 128 is gellmg i

games software that uses all the memo-
ry, but the Amstrad and Commodore
ISBK machines have very little. Perhaps
it's because they have more disc soft-

ware instead so you get the same e&eci

in the end or perhaps a lot of Spectrum
software writers have been released
from the paranoia that ihey were really

reaching the limits of its abilities.

On with the tips. Mark Weatherill of

Leighton Buzzard writes. "1 have been
looking al Repion for the BBC and Elec-

by Superior Software and have
le foUowi

If you type !&17FE-v AEAEAEAEA then

CallieTOO to start the game you will be
able lo see all of the maps.
"To redesign any of the maps you

need lo find the codes by which they are
represented m memory.
"The maps are all 32 > 32 blocks in

size but there are only 32 different

blocks, BO each map can be represented
by a five-bit binary code. This reduces
the size of the map in Ham to only 640
bytes. Each line can therefore be repre-
sented by 160 bits or 20 bytes.

"Reading from right to left, if you add
each five-bit sequence in turn it will

produce B long string of bits 20 bytes
long. Repeal for all the 32 fines of the

map and you will end up with 640 bytes

"Then

o into any under-

ground room and then press the O key.
You should then see a cursor appear on
the bottom of the screen,

"Next type in any number from to SO
to see all of the rooms. If you type 101

you will be ui the Golden Broom room on
top of the pumpkin. AU you then have to

do IB jump right on to the broom lo see
the special measage for those who have
finished the game.
"You cannot gel a top score in

Sweevo's World unless you approach
thinga the coned way. On the second
Hooi down there is a brownie on top of

games. Try collecting the stepladder

geddil?) both of which you should have
found by now and factor these.

This is a typical example of the dread-

ful puns ^I permeate the whole game.
Another is the use of boots to get into the

chemists (groani).

When you get to sanctuary take note ol

the message aboul 'things alien' - if you
use this clue wisely you will find a

n be factored ti give your game a

Tony Kendle



SMITH COTONA FASTC

SHINWA/MICRO P. CPA 80 +

ONLY £189.95

TAXANKAGAKP810

Haai:> Itttter quality at 27cca
CorrespondancB quality at 65cps

Draft mode at 140cpa

ELITE mode gives 96 columns
Candensed »aie iets you sqeeiE a lot into a line

Good undapllnlng
Plus many, many more feati

A" Af' M"

10,000 NOW IN
STOCK

ONLY £32.00 per 10

SEND MONEY WITH ORDER
FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY

3i" 5i" SONY DYSAN A FUJI

DISKEHES AT UNBEATABLE
PRICES

Please make cheques payable to Cash
Terminal Supplies and send to Cash
Terminal Supplies, 11 North Street,

Cavell Court, Peterborough PE1 2RA
Tel No 0733 314 525. (Cash by regis-

tered post only please).

TRADB EKQUIRIBS WBICOMC



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
ompany handle aU the neeesBaiy ad-
eidsing and promolion. mthoul which
amea jual can't be sold in laige num-
ets nowadays.
Linda makea some peninent com-

lenis legarding GAO. "1 have found
Cj^Ceaay to uee andQexible. I needed a

Bilhei

Marlti

reiyth

Easy system

Ovei the past lew yeais. Advt
luie Comer has been host

many QuilTd games, moBT
Ihem written (oi the Specltum - I've se
one for the Coxnmodoce. and one foi I

detail as soon as I can resunectmy Ataril

The Amstiad has ita own veiaion of

TTie Ouill. but I have yel to see an
adventure from this si

, I think, lethei

producing any adventure (and part ol

the tun?). As for T Corby's criticisin {Vol

S No 4) that altering the map during play
is impossible, it isn't, as 1 have done so in

Sharps '9 Deeds. It takes a litfle thought,

of course: hidden rooms, new exits and
soonhave to be regarded as objects and
brought in when the player ha
of tl

CflCari
I. My n

being able to use as
with graphics as they
lid you be able to have
1 graphics and still be

able to play any worthwhile advenluie?
tt would also be nice if you could have a
lille screen lo watch while the progiam
was loading. Little points I know: mostly.

strange hieroglyphic shows up, but
lunately, this doesn't detract too m
from Ihe general proceedings. '

graphics are mcely drawn, and Li

has resisted the temptation to cit

very detailed, fnemory-cDnsiiming
;

hues, preferring rather to slick 10 simple
line-diawmgs. These are, however,
quite adequate - 1 can't wait, though, to

see what authors might be able to do
with disc storage, when they will be able

to call in pictuies as required from disc

rU relum lo QuiJ/d and GACfd adven-

hidingin the In tray, but Eornow, there's

just space to mention aD&D progiam for

the Beeb. Many readers have asked me
over the years '"do you know of a good
old D&D bash about?", and 1 have to say
that there are not too many about, aparl

from the obvious Swords and Soccery.
The BBC has been particularly star "

"

Epic Adven-

Linda Wright.
House Elf, is the first reader t<

I7flI7d game: hei adventui
Shaipe's Deeds, and
quest, as (he heir to greal-uncle Fei

nand Sharpe, to find the 12

his bei^est and thus complete
nown task,

1 hope that Linda will forgive rt

ig mention of her advenhire h
believe that she has not started K
the game, and in fact has asked xi

'is regard. Good advei
will always find a market, but to get your
game widely known, T would advise you
> approach a wsiMmown adventure

label. If they don't like your game, and
keep plugging although the plot is not wholly original:

vay (but don't lei any company keep the problems ihat you'll find are nicely
ir weeks or logicalyetdiverting. Withplontyofwell-

so without a firm reply). If your adven- illustrated locations to be euploied.
ture is better Ihan the average, you will Sharpa'sDeedsis a good introduction to

evenhially get a release - and it is adventuring to anyone who has just in-

obvioiraly better lo lei a professional vested in an Amstiad. An mteieahng

ons (battle-axe, dagger, sword) and
spells (Hammer of Might, hivisibiUty

etc), and then on to setting up the map
~

the advemure, which, as you can gii

by now, is mostly combat-orientated. A



Peek & Poke

Simon /a/, otSoIilmll, wiites:

^^Can yon explain wby,

\^ when nsing Poke 1024

1

^'X,46 in a pTograin for

moving a chaiactei on the
screen, (be program fliops

working ti Ue character
goes on Iha screen.

H FirsLy you have to Aink

display tile with data. If your
djiaiacter has diaappeued

be poking somewhere OQI-

9ide the screen display area,

and thereby corrupting an-

other part of Ram, say, the

program or variables area.

Try doing a few sums with

values of i and i thai take you

from spares telailera. In
case people cainnol find one
in their area, I can provide
two addresses: ZX Compul-
ers, Dale Street, Liverpool
and, The Micro Workshop,
12 SlatioD Approach, Ep-

Power
supply

A?

liapB I have a problem with
the power supply, be on the
continent I work with 220

a My guess is thai your
problem is either caused

by: a) a laulty QL . . . i sug-
gest that you get that checked

b) a 'dodgy' power supply. If

the supply QuctuateB greatly

this could cause Ram contents

to be lost, even if only partial-

ly. There is not much I can
suggest there, except that

you could investigate the pos-
sibility of running your QL via

Musical

notation

like Rainbird's Music System
- this will allow you to com-
pose music on the three chan-
nels of the Amstrad's sound
chip in conventional music
notation. Although you aay
you are not familial with mu-

find it too dilBcuIi to get hold

into the program. You could
then Uslen to it and analyse i

bit by bit.

You do have a pioblen
when you specify 'classical

. (thre

igle voice i

you like). Most classical music
is far too compler to repU-
cate, although you might
manage some simple Bach,

My advice ' "

ecialm

91 would like to play
claEalcal music on my

Amalrad 12S, but I doi
'

know much ahost music
notation. Is there any wai
can direct masle from n
cassette recorder Into n

OS, Yamahas, and oth

keyboards with 'easy pic

tdfor

The Rogue Program



CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING !
Here's my classified ad.

RATES:
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

P1=M» a„.«„„, ^„ a »pir«.«i.« ^1 p,p«



UNREPEATABLE
COMPUTER BARGAINS
AMSTRAD PCW8256 Personal computer
& word processing system £429 inc VAT + delivery
COMMODORE 128 computer + 1570 disk drive £389 iric VAT
COMMODORE 128 computer £220 inc VAT
COMMODORE 128D £480 Inc VAT
COMMODORE 803 printer £99.99 inc VAT
AMSTRAD DPIW 200 £129 inc VAT
DPS 1101 Daisywheel printer £176 inc VAT
1570 DISC DRIVE £169 inc VAT

Add £5 for Securicor delivery

cheques payable to

Matrix Trading
Tempo House, 15 Falcon Road, London SW11

Telephone 01-223 7662 (office only)



ACCESSORIES

THE MOST FRIENDLY CLEANER
DISK IN THE WORLD

talioducing Ihe unique cleaning disk in three configura-

tions incorporating a dry head cleamer wilh a patenl

bonding procesB lo give you a multi-usei capability wilh

each side of the diflk.

The diskette head cleaner is a dry cleaner that Is inserted

the disk drive to maintain the cleanliness of the disk

read;write head.

The head cQeaner is recommended lor daily use lo minimise

Ibe list of costly reading errors and premature use of the

disk support.

the disk is made from non abrasive man made fibres and

used diy no IPA is necessary tor the cleaning process.

1 each disk is

guaranleed for 30 cleaning cycles.

>r further information or to place an order, please contact

Lakenro, 10 Tackel StresI, Ipswieh IPi l&Y

at phone Ipivricli ZZ5S44 office hoon
Ipswich IG383 eifinlag* and waafcaiuls

Atthi

disks size 5J @ £7.9!

I encloae chequi

25p per disk postage ar

I H days for delivery

COMPUTER REPAIRS

COMPUTER REPAIRS
ALL MACHINES DESPATCHED

WITHIN 7? HOUSS OF RECEIPT

SpeUnjm PUjB— ["*1
1M8 BAM Upgrala H8.M
«B1 t1tM

CAPITAL COMPUTER SERVICES

TO WE A CWPmWl miWIttLS BY

MtieCfUUNTUSItGtl-WIIST

ItWHSI
WSmiUJE(MI8CM(l«lSDhAVE«

Mi (K wsmu] cmmaG Fw KiKL

CHFUTHI WM lEfKEI,W CUBiniU

CDmpater Reptir Centre

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

r^

Call

Jon

Beales

01-4374343

W5A

POPULAR COMPtrTlIK Wl



COMMODORE

NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

'EXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

£28plusvat
TGLEPHONE;

PCWCLASSIFIED
01-43r 4343 ExI 303 ::m



COMPUTER REPAIRS
NOW ITS YOUR CHOICE

III (0423) 501 STSAnyHnie

II.IIIlUHHi./i'a

_ "^-IS c» -a^

wo,"3^
DflAGON USER

^*K™
ES gl"s: ES aoacmc n

HHtnSuuu UIDH

COMPUTER SWAP

POPULAR COHPUTINO Wl



INSURANCE
COMPLETE PIECE OF MIND FOR ONLY *3p PER DAY
VERN50FT MICRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS LTD WILL INSURE YOUR HOME COMPUTER AGAINST BREAKDOWN
FROM ONLY E10.9S PER YEAR.

YES, THAT'S RIGHT! SHOULD VOUB COMPUTER NEED REPAIRING VOUR INSURANCE WITH VERNSOFT WILL
COVER ALL POSTAGE. LABOUR AND PARTS.

TOO GOO TO BE TRUE? JUST FILL IN THE FORM BELOW AND WE WILL SEND VOU FURTHER DETAILS FOR YOUR
PERUSAL OR FOR INSTANT COVER JUST PHONE IN YOUR DETAILS OB SEND THE COMPLETED FORM FREEPOST
INO STAMP NEEDED) AND WE WILL SEND VOUR COVERKIT BY RETURNI

MOST MAKES AND MACHINES
CAN BE COVERED INSTANTL Y.

PLEASE USE THE FORM BELOWFOR A QUOTATION ON YOUR COMPUTER
Telephone your computer Speclrum 48k El 0.95

and credit and details Commodore 64 E21.95
lor INSTANT cover. Commodore 128 ^37 ,95

-^_---» ^^^___ Amstrad464 E33.95

0388 7771 03 ^^^ ^ ^^^ "^^

VERNSOFT MICRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS LTD FREEPOST SHILDON DL4 IBS
Please tick

— Further Information — Quotation — Immediate cover require

Name Computer

Addre

Signature

Accs/viMNo:DnDDDDonnnanrz
NO STAMP REQUIRED



There's a Dealer near you . . .
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FRSrCOnPUTERREPRIRS
^ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL Z

,10* REPAIR SERVICE E3
SPECTRUMS REPAIRED for only £19.95 I

including PARTS - INSURANCE andP & p.
'

NO HIDDEN f-
EXTRAS !

BEST SERVICE - BES
COMMODORES

* NOW REPAIRED *

commodore 6a, ci6'5, vie 30,
1501 Disk Drives, same Day Service.

Call US for details or purchase
the l.C's from our D.l.Y. section

i

PRICES! /I

\ *SPECIAri
iKEyeoARD upgrade!

Telephone: Glossop (STD 04574) 66555/67761
140 High St. West. Glossop, Derbyshire, England,

JIJ.i.ll|.i.l.illll.lJ.llLiiil][].l,li.lUi.lU



4 {^ YieJliKongFii

5 [4} famuli OnEQinoJalor

6 (-) EpilfiretC

I QO) I^HiiiiDdlttiDtold

I (I) Skrfoi

Commodore 64

(IcUllllui

IMulichi
JiDCluU«|
leuitlouc]

ITlijIiil .

4 H Berry McGui^ Warid

5 (-) [iinEdStSiniliinFaaBn

6 (5) Hypeisponi flmulu)
1 01 Wtnui&rara (i:pi./IIS iSoU] £7M
B {31 SpellbDuiid fKliUE»Blc] ^^
e H Vkdod (FlnkM)

Top Twenty
Hewson
Imagine

EUte
DSGold
Virgin
Ocean

AriolasofI

Maatertronic
Maetertronic

Imagine
Imagine

Maslertronic
CDS

as) Kctivision
Mastertionic

1 (-) Undl\im (C64}

2 (2) YieArEungFufVariousJ
3 (14) Commando (Specfram/CW;
4 (1) Hardball fCe^;
5 (-) FA Cup Football [SpecIrum/Ce4/i5ni3tradJ

6 (4) Raiabo {Spectrum! C64!AinsiTad)

7 (I) SkyFoxfSpectTTUTi/Ce^/Amsft-ad;
8 (3) Formula One Simulator (Various)

9 (S) One Man and his Droid (Various)

10 (9) Hypersports fVar/ous)

11 (8) Movie (Spectrum;

IZ (11) ficUon Biker (SpectJTim/CW/C;e/^/ar-jJ

13 (-) Steve Davis Snooker (Various)

14 (-) Barry McGuigan World Championship Boxing (Var.

15 (-) iigMic (C64JC16)
16 (-) Lord of the Rings (Speclriun!C64IAinslradlBBC) Melbonme H
II (12) Finders Keepers (Various) Mastertronlc
18 (10) Vlmtei Games (SpectiumlC64jAnisirad) Epyx/TISGold
19 (II) EUte (SpeclrumlC64IAinstradlBBC) Firebird/Acomaofl
20 (16) Way of the Exploding Fist (Vanous; Melbonine House
TiqvTBa compUvd by GAlLnp/MicTOBcope

Readers' Chart No 66
Elite (SpecamnlC84IAitistiadlBSC} AconiEDft/Ftieblid
Commando (Spec(ruin/CM;CISJ Elite
Yie ArEungFu (SpectrumlCStlAmslradlSBCIMSX) Imagine
Movie (Spectrum) ttniglne
Loid of the Rings (SpeclninilCS4IAmstrad) Melbonine Honse
Wmter Games (SpectranilCe4IAnisa-sd) Epyx/nS Gold
Swords and Sorcery (SpecmunlAmstrad) PSS
Spellbound (Spectrum) Mastertronic
Spitfire 40 (SpecauinlCS4!Ainsaad) MimiBon
Rambo (SpecaamlCB4IAmBaadl Oc

Now voting on week 68 - £25 to win

Each week i^^pular is compiling its own special software top ten chart - compiled
by YOU.

neemadeu
leprogian

And each week we will send £35 to the person who sends in,

ftie most original {witty ,nealorclever-butneverrude) phrasi
from the letters (you don' thave touse them all) in the titles oftt

inthis week's Readers' Chart, published above.

You can slill vote in the chart without making up a slogan - bi

a chance of vnnning the prize,

fill you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if y
age your magazine) and send it off to: Top ID, Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13

Little Neivport Stieel, LondonWC2H 7PP,

final. Only one entiy per indjvtdiui per week wilt be aUowh!

Name My top 3: Voting Week «
Addzeas 1



New Releases

ENTERTAINING

fill things conaideted, Ihere

i very fen games pio-

gramB based around the idea

of hackiiig into computers.
-

s Hackei seemed
,
but wasn't leally.

Ofihand, Sysiem ISOO la the

only example I can tlunk of.

Boom then loi SapetCom
for the Spectrum, a neai little

pTogzam that has the addi-

cheap al£1.99. It isn't lenilily

sophisticated, but it's surpris-

ingly entertaining. The plot

invohrea using your comput-

er to Bnd your way through to

I computer controlled by the

usual criminal i

pletednurober.youuse a link

analysis device on each ney^
telephone line to giue y
bits of information aliout nu
bers and codes. When y
ring a number, the Spectrum
maies a reasonably fair im-

personation of phone burbles

and blips and if the number is

correct, you aie presented
f informa-

MsfW^

igthei

m with the usual nuc
warhead,

he path through t

mtryto

ESSENTIAL BUY

clues and n

screen displays are very Ba-

sic-looldng and the instruc-

tions doni tell you vital things

hke the Z key is used to return

to the main menu. Neverthe-

less, 1 thmk you'll be hooked,

Ptagram SuperCom
Prlea £1.99

Mlcio Spectrum
Supplier Aaantis Sofrwaie

19 Prebend Streel

I type program and yet not a

jmplete games designer. It

beat thought of as a pack-

]e to help with all the graph-
display elements of game

Bsign,

The program is designed

mode and Circle

re subsets of this op-

ion, letting you draw basic

no denying it, pivoting rod . . , this is the

I a disturbing trend clever bit. The ball is much
for the production of blB- heavier than your ship, but

tantly flashy programs. Su- swings free - does anyone
perb graphics and sound' remember momentum?
say the glossy ads - it looks Naturally, if you or the ball

fabby in the shop - but collide with the tunnel

when you get it home and sides, you're dead. All you
load it up, it plays like a pig, have to do then is get to the

Oh. that more games were surface (you're not runn'

like Ilnisr, out of fuel, are you?), b
Piogramraed reputedly the reactor (what reactor)

by a physicist (who does and you have ten aeoonds

start these rumours?), its to reach the lop of the

basic vector graphics make atmosphere,

it look Uke an updated ver- Maybe it's the playabih-

sion of Lunar Lander or ty, maybe it's the reapon-

Grav2(ar and the sound siveness of the controls

during the action is, well, (keyboard only . , , this is

minima]. So what makes it the stufi) or maybe it's ba-

the best release of its kind cause it is so difficult, What-

thisyear? ever it is, at £1.99, it can be

The scenario is straight- regarded as the essential

forward enough , , , you purchase for the hardcore
instant gamesplayer this year.

gravity -

with a h
fuel. You 1

I luuited a

through
neb (picking up extra fuel -

rapping/avoiding gun em-
placements) to collect a

heavy ball, which attaches

to your ship via a rigid, but

Micro C8M64
SappUer Firebird Sottvrar:

Wellington Hoas

i you Key to the progran

What doe

This Week
irsM E1.H MflSlertroni

CcinmDdareM E1.»

Arialasott Mu^y'g Revenge

Allan lis Pro|e<jTlie^s

Gremlin Graphics DialBoilns
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progiai . Bui r
e Ihai fljeie are many pet)-

ple foi whom Ihis wil] be Ihe
right program. You can think

of it as a highly powered
apiite designer, but then it

needs more to help you fully

integrate those apntes into

your own programa - there is

only akelchy information
about how to do Ihis in an

frwise reasonable
manual.
That £14.95 price tagputa it

up agaiiBt the likea of An
Studio from Rainbird and

e ia simply no

Snppllet Soflcal

FOBox79
MacclesSeld
Cheshire

line). You wear a space BUil

and must keep your air re-
pleniabed by collecting air
bottles and eal food that is

lying about; kill baddies by
digging holes Into which they
fall and then brain them with a
pneumatic hammer. Points

depend on how quickly you
dear the scree '

-

the monsters fa

wfar

this, t

to say

".uuo u. yamea called,
amongst other things. Panic,
in the arcadea. has now
turned up on the QL (where

the old arcade games past
ir prime go to rest). Yet

. -boids is such a well imple-
mented version of the game
at such a reasonable price 1

find myself Ibndly disposed

Panic {or whatever the ver-
sion you played was called^

bizarre plots even

sneering heavily, and in the

end had to be forcnbly
dragged back lo my desk.
Drilling the little monalera
heads was. 1 think, the ele-

- the surprise

New Releases

GOOD CHOICE SuppUet Anglosoft

POBosBO
Coventry

CeneralO! has some things to

For one thing the package
is very nicely designed, us-
ing icons and windows atyle
displays, for another it has a
very large range of tealuiea
including, as part of the Sprite

Designer, an aniinaled fe"-
ture in which a sequence

>nlheii 's! Old to

shapes, pixel, obviously lo
half its horijonlal resolutionm
Ihe latter case. Other features
include expanded size
sprites, mirror and flipped
imagea.

The font generator works
in a similar way to the sprite
designer and also offers mulii
colour and mirror/flip effects.

Both (Onls and spniea can be
easily incorporated into youi
own programs.

I'm still not sure that there is

really much need for pack-
ages sucdi as this any more.
Simpler versions appear al-

most every month amongst
the readers programs in the

magazines and games cre-
ators do a more complete job.
Nevertheless, if you want a
iprite designer Ihia is a good

the kinds of sector
analysis and file repair fea-

turea associated with disc
drives and Talenfs
raiciodrive doctor for the OL.

microdrives seem to be pret-
ty reliable these days. U
are still a number of o
sions where, for one re.

or another, files gel ma
and impossible to load. Ml

le files ai lorbyse
each

Snpplier Sinclair Research
Millon Hall

Millon
Cambiidge

chi

screen {whether mutilated oi

noi) where each byte can be
corrected by hand using a

disc handling tealuiea.

All the new file features
accessed via new addition
the Basic command _...

Though you would probably
need to be fairly technically

sophisbcaled to gel the m
from the program, lor thi

making constant use

n represents a usehil uiiUty.

1 MlDrive Doctor
FHce £7.30
Micro Spectrurn
Supplier Piped Systems

151 MiUbridge
Doffis Valley Way

Herts ENS 2UH



mm nyonewhohMieHdi
Xa puting magazmea w

[BM oompatibilily, Wa sra

price ii gradu- SpectmiriB for e

I Biiag IB thai this generation ol r

iiobably rely on yesterday's

id to PCHTompauble laim

are obviouBly co

programming,

B basB ol a-b:t

pioQtably

aaiily too mtpoitant The tnau

Is likely to be the sheer price

procesBing package that costB Bismple of what might be poulble.

lies u still MiciDioit'a Fli^hl Simale-

slti its pl£ce m the chails for at least

irompatible software really EagB compatibles in

Based for PC-compatibles is a they'll

omB-bh machines. A cuirent list Amerii

for a flight simulator. Al Isast one

Eflmlting nuxntaec CTontains one of the or

lhre« digits in all but onv of its digits.

Here aia the lluee BiamplaB, in each ca

The program works by using two For,

loops, one to hold the value 'T'. anil the

to hold the three digit muJti^er. This is

'

integral, and b) in the range 1D23 id SBIS is a

poaaibleBolutiDn. However, as all of the digits

are different, the seTen relevant digits are put

into a suing variable (ZS) and are leatBd for

hi the event ol no digit behig iluphcated, the

results are printed oat. this reveala seven

possible sets of ^gures. but the tjueatlon

]. Gayfer of Glasgow

'•""-'"•'-

Bslmar Arc Amstrad EB.g5 Ocean

n.95

HsveitaeallhaCS Arc Amstrad EZ.B9 AilaoUs
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m
MKrom Ul BBC £40 Cla<es

BongD Arc dWPIusI t6.es

Winter Evsnts Arc C16/PI11S4 ES,9S Anco

Jock and Ihe Time ningg A
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Mugsy's Henenge S
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